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PREFACE 
Gaming was one of ou r  approaches t o  analyse regional water policies in 
regions with intense socio-economic development. With the  game MINE by 
Weigkricht and Kaden a game f o r  the  analysis of regional water policies in 
open-pit lignite mining a r e a s  w a s  developed. 
From experience in playing this game, w e  l ea rn t  tha t  a high portability 
is most favourable. Therefore,  i t  w a s  decided t o  develop an  improved ver- 
sion fo r  the  portable  microcomputer NEC PC-8201A. This work w a s  done 
par t ly  by 0. Varis in the  framework of t he  Young Summer Scientists Pro- 
gram 1985 a t  IIASA. In t he  paper ,  t he  version MINE-NEC is documented. 
S. Orlovski 
Project  Leader 
Regional Water Policies 
ABSTRACT 
The game MINE w a s  developed f o r  t he  analysis of regional water poli- 
cies in open-pit lignite mining areas. I t  is implemented for a GDR test area. 
The purpose of the  game is above all to teach decision makers and the i r  
s t a f f  in mining regions in o r d e r  t o  ge t  a bet te r  understanding of the  com- 
plex interrelated socio-economic processes with r e spec t  t o  water manage- 
ment in such regions. The game is  designed t o  be  played by five groups of 
players representing municipal and industrial water supply, agr icul ture ,  
environmental protection and lignite mining. 
In this pape r  an  improved BASIC version for the  portable  NEC PC- 
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MINE-NEC - A GAME FOR THE ANALYSIS OF REGIONAL WATER 
POLICES IN OPEN-PIT LIGNITE MINING AREAS; 
AN IMPROVED IMPISMENTATION FOR THE NEC PC-8201A 
S.  Kaden and 0. Varis 
1. Lntroduction 
The main concern  of t h e  IIASA p r o j e c t  "Regional Water Policies" w a s  t o  
investigate areas with highly intensive use of both s u r f a c e  water and 
groundwater. Regions with open-pit lignite mining are one of t h e  conspicu- 
ous examples of complex in teract ions  in socio-economic and environmental 
systems with specia l  r e g a r d  t o  groundwater. These problems are particu- 
l a r ly  obvious in many Central  and Eas te rn  European countries.  
The study "Water Policies: Regions with Open-pit Lignite Mining" w a s  
di rec ted  towards t h e  development of methods and models t o  suppor t  t h e  
analysis of conflicts  between di f ferent  water u s e r s  in t h e  framework of t h e  
environmental capaci ty .  This study is  based on a n  implementation area in 
t h e  German Democratic Republic, f o r  a detailed description,  see Kaden et 
al .  1985a. The r e s e a r c h  h a s  been d i rec ted  into two major directions:  
- t h e  development of a complex decision suppor t  model system based on 
r e c e n t  methods of multicri teria analysis and i t s  application on a main 
f rame computer (VAX 11/780); 
- t h e  development of a game f o r  t h e  test region as an  experimental  and 
teaching tool. 
The second di rect ion resul ted in t h e  game MINE, see Weigkricht and Kaden 
1985. 
The f i r s t  version of t h e  game - MINE 1 - was implemented in BASIC on a n  
APPLE IIe. This version a l so  has  been implemented on a por tab le  computer 
NEC/PC 8201A. A playing board with a p p r o p r i a t e  p ieces  is  associated t o  
t h e  game. During t h e  game, t h e  players  are sitting around t h e  board,  filling 
out  d i f ferent  forms with t h e i r  decisions. The computer with t h e  model i s  
running in t h e  background, t h e  input of t h e  decisions is  made by t h e  game 
o p e r a t o r .  The communication between model and decision makers  i s  rea l -  
ized by pieces  moved on t h e  board.  All model outputs as allocation and qual- 
ity of water, resul ts ,  etc. are printed on a n  additional p r in te r .  
The second version - MINE 2 - was implemented in FORTRAN 77  on t h e  
VAX and t h e  ALTOS. A graph ic  terminal can b e  associated t o  t h e  VAX, t h a t  
corresponds t o  t h e  board in MINE 1. The input of t h e  decisions i s  made by 
t h e  players  o r  by t h e  game o p e r a t o r  on t h e  computer. 
The gaming board f o r  MINE 1 and t h e  g raph ic  schema f o r  MINE 2 
r e p r e s e n t  a schematical  map of t h e  test area (see Figure 1). They a l so  show 
t h e  s t ream,  t h e  two t r ibu ta r ies ,  t h e  groundwater ex t rac t ion  possibility, t h e  
possibility of import  and expor t .  The lines between these  items r e p r e s e n t  
t h e  pipelines f o r  water allocation. 
From t h e  exper ience  in running t h e  game i t  was l e a r n t  t h a t  t h e  simpler 
version of t h e  game being implemented f o r  small microcomputers i s  more 
favourable  due t o  i t s  communicative c h a r a c t e r .  Above a l l  t h e  game should 
b e  por tab le  as easy  as possible. Therefore ,  i t  has  been decided t o  improve 
t h e  NEC version of t h e  game. The por tab le  NEC PC-8201A has  32k bytes  
Read Only Memory (ROM) capaci ty  and 32k bytes  Random Access Memory 
(RAM). The RAM capaci ty  can  b e  expanded t o  96k bytes.  I t  has  a liquid c ry -  
s t a l  s c r e e n  of 40 columns and 8 rows. I t s  weight i s  only 1.7 kg. 
The following major improvements had t o  b e  done: 
.gure 1: G a m e  board 
- adaptation of t h e  programme t o  t h e  specia l  f ea tu res  of t h e  NEC 
(s torage and screen-size), 
- actualization of t h e  game according t o  t h e  mathematical model docu- 
mented in Kaden et al. 1985, above a l l  realization of two water quality 
indicators ( ~ e ~ ' ,  pH-value), 
- in teract ive  programme handling f o r  t h e  game o p e r a t o r  and enlarged 
output of model resul ts .  
In o r d e r  t o  real ize  these  improvements t h e  game MINE 1 had t o  b e  largely  
recons t ruc ted  and programmed in a modular and s t o r a g e  saving form. In 
t h e  following t h e  game MINE-NEC is  documented. I t  i s  generally applicable 
t o  low capaci ty  microcomputers. 
2. MINE - NEC 
2.1. Description of the game 
The given description is  a slightly modified one  of those  given by Weig- 
k r i c h t  and Kaden 1985. 
W e  assume five p layers  o r  playing groups  (compare Figure I ) ,  each 
group h a s  at least one player :  
[I] M u n i c i p a l i t y  
[2] Industry 
[3] AgricuLture ( irr igation; t h e  water  demand i s  increasing depending on 
mine dra inage)  
[4] EnvironmentaL pro tec t ion  a r e a  and Down-stream w a t e r  u s e r  
[5] Mining  g r o u p  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  foLLowing mines:  
- Mine a (closes during t h e  planning horizon and becomes a remain- 
ing p i t  t o  be  used as a r e s e r v o i r ) ,  
- Mine b,  
- Mine c, 
- Mine d is not working a t  the  beginning of the  game, water drainage 
has t o  be  s ta r ted  before i t  opens. 
There may be  a n  additional group, representing a central  planning author- 
ity, who decides in conflict situations. Another possibility is t o  make these 
decisions together  by vote. 
The submodels of the  game are based on he  same mathematical models 
as t he  Decision Support Model System developed f o r  the  GDR test area. In 
Kaden et al. 1985 all models are described in detail. 
The game is  designed fo r  10  planning periods (cycles). In Table 1 t he  
time s teps  are given. 
Table 1: Planning periods 
Mine a closes in period 7. Mine drainage fo r  mine d may start in period 2, 
mining of mine d starts in period 4. 
The water quality is  characterized by two indicators - the  ~ e ' + -  
concentration and the  pH-value. In o r d e r  t o  simplify the  game a water qual- 
ity index is defined according t o  Table 2. To display t he  water quality on 






2.1.1. Basic rules 
There are cer ta in  water resources  available in t he  region, that  means 
mine drainage water, groundwater, sur face  water in t he  remaining pit, in 
the  r i v e r  and its t r ibutar ies ,  or water import. The water users  have a cer- 
tain demand that  they should t r y  t o  satisfy with t he  water being available. 
3 
4 
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Table 2: Water quality index 
1 Index Colour 1 F'eZt [mg/l] pH-value 
1 
They have t o  decide on t h e  water quality being requ i red  and they would l ike 
t o  have from where.  The mining managers decide about  t h e  amount of lime 
they are adding t o  t h e  water  (which influences t h e  possibilities of water  
allocation, because  t h e  u s e r s  have t o  satisfy. c e r t a i n  quality res t r i c t ions )  
and where they are re leas ing t h e  mine dra inage water not being used by 
water  users .  After th is ,  if no const ra int  i s  violated, t h e  resu l t s  p e r  y e a r  of 
t h e  l a s t  playing per iod,  and t h e  accumulated resu l t s  of t h e  per iods  a l ready  
being played are printed.  If some const ra ints  are violated (this happens  
usually, when no a t tent ion is  paid t o  t h e  decisions of t h e  o t h e r  p layers) ,  t h e  
decisions have t o  b e  taken toge ther  ( the  majority decides) o r  a n o t h e r  play- 
ing group,  t h e  c e n t r a l  planning author i ty ,  c a n  join t h e  game and decides,  






2.1.2. Coals and roles for players 
The c r i t e r i a  f o r  t h e  quality of t h e  decisions are economic c r i t e r i a s  
(cost ,  benefits) ,  t h e  satisfaction of t h e  demands, and t h e  quality of t h e  
water.  I t  has  t o  b e  considered t h a t  these  c r i t e r i a  are long-term and global 
goals: f o r  example, t h e  decisions in a playing period where  one has  higher  
costs  than necessary ,  but  t h e  to ta l  cos t s  of t h e  whole horizon are quite low, 
might b e  b e t t e r  than  decisions, where a l l  t h e  in te res t  groups  t r y  t o  minimize 
t h e i r  own costs.  I t  should b e  noticed t h a t  t h e  p layers  should not play 
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> 50 
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against each other .  b u t  tha t  they should t ry  t o  satisfy a common goal, the  
rational long-term development in the  region. 
[I] Municipality 
The objective is to provide water f o r  t he  municipal water supply and t o  
minimize cost (with regard  t o  the  total  cost and the  satisfaction of all  water 
users). 
The water demand ca be satisfied by the  following water allocations: 
g - groundwater extraction 
b - drainage w a t e r  from mine b 
s - stream 
im - water import into t he  region. 
Approximately t h e  cost increase according to  the  o r d e r  above. The follow- 
ing pipe capacity res t r ic t ions have t o  be  considered: 
Table 3: Capacity of pipelines f o r  municipal water supply (m3/sec). 
A s  t he  drinking water supply is very important, i t  gets  t he  highest pr ior i ty ,  
i.e. t he  player 'municipality' decide f i rs t .  
[2] Industry 
The objective is  t o  satisfy t he  industrial water demand and t o  minimize 



























The water demand can be satisfied by the  following water allocations: 
s - stream 
c - drainage water f r o m  mine c 
d - drainage water f r o m  mine d. 
The following pipe capacity res t r ic t ions are given: 
Table 4: Capacity of pipelines f o r  industrial water supply (m3/sec). 
Industrial water supply gets  priority a f t e r  drinking water supply. I t  
has t o  be noticed tha t  waste water of a bad quality is released into t he  t r i -  
butary.  
The objective is t o  satisfy t h e  agricultural water demand (depending on 
the  t he  groundwater table,  itself depending on the  drainage activit ies of t he  
mines) and t o  minimize cost (with regard  t o  t he  total  cost and the  satisfac- 
tion of all water users).  
The water demand can be  satisfied by the  following water allocations: 
s - stream 
c - drainage water from mine c 
d - drainage water f r o m  mine d.  
The following pipe capacity res t r ic t ions are valid: 
Table 5: Capacity of pipelines for agricultural water supply (m ~ / s e c ) .  
Agricultural water supply has  priority 3. There is  not any demand at 
the  beginning of t h e  planning horizon, but because of the  mining activities, 




[4] Environmental protect ion a rea  a n d  down-stream wa te r  u s e r  
The objective is  to satisfy t he  water demand (for  artificial  groundwater 
recharge)  of t he  environmental protection area, depending on t h e  ground- 
water table. The water quality should be  worse than index 3. The down- 
stream water use r  are getting t he  water left  in t h e  stream. The water qual- 
ity mainly depends on the  quality of t he  water released from mines and from 
t h e  industry. Try also to minimize total  costs. 
The water demand f o r  t he  environmental protection area can be satis- 
fied by the  following water allocations: 
Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
p - remaining pit  (a f te r  closing of mine a )  
c - drainage water from mine c 
For t he  pipe capacity res t r ic t ions see Table 6. 
Table 61 Capacity of pipelines for environmental protection (m 3/sec). 
Period 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
-- 
0 0 0 0 0.2 0.3 0.5 
0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.05 
There is  no priority at all. If m o r e  water is required than left, t he  con- 
s t ra ints  are not satisfied and the  decisions have to be  made a second time 
all  together.  
[5] Mining group 
The mine drainage water has to be  allocated with r ega rd  to t h e  minimum 
of total  costs for mine water drainage and allocation. Drainage water can 
be  sold, if another  u se r  requi res  i t ,  and if the  quality is  good enough. Lime 
hydrate  can be  added for water treatment in o r d e r  to improve water quality 
for user.  The water t ha t  could not be  sold t o  the  users  has  t o  be  released 
into t he  r iver ;  if i t  is  of had quality, a fine f o r  tha t  has  t o  be paid. 
For t he  possibilities of water allocation see Table 7 below. 
2.2. Computer  Implementation 
The programme is divided into a l a rge  number of modules (GOSUB sub- 
routines). These modules are s t ruc tured  as far as possible similar to t he  
submodels of t h e  DSS MINE, Kaden et al. 1985, considering the  specifics of 
BASIC. 
In Figure 2 a rough flow c h a r t  of t he  programme MINE-NEC is  given 
documenting the  m a j o r  modules. This figure is  aimed to  support  fu r the r  
programme modifications as well as t o  s e rve  as an opera tor ' s  instructions 
flow char t .  Each module is characterized as a box with t he  information of 
t he  function of each module, t he  required keyboard inputs during a run  and 
line numbers of t h e  module in t he  programme list. 
Table 7: Capacity of pipelines fo r  mine water allocation (m3/sec). 
Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
In Appendix A 1  t h e  complete listing of t he  programme is  given; in A2 the  
notations used are explained. The programme Listing includes as much as 
possible comments in o r d e r  to support t he  "readability" of t he  programme. 
Due to s torage  restr ic t ions these comments had t o  be  minimized. 
2.3. Operation of the game 
Before starting t he  game the  players  should make aware of t he  idea, 
scope and restr ic t ions of the  game MINE-NEC. Each player should ge t  
acquainted with t he  ro l e  descriptions in Chapter 2.1. The information on 
capacity res t r ic t ions and the  amount of water available help t he  operation 
by decreasing t h e  number of constraint violations. 
In addition to t he  MINE-NEC programme and required hardware,  t he  
board presented in Figure 1 with appropr ia te  coins and pieces is  necessary 
as well as the  forms in Appendix B. 
START 
PRINTER? 1 1  or 10-20 
END 
4 
I I + NEXT I PERIOD? 1 DATA 1690-1770 DEFINITIONS 
DATA INPUT 30-1 180 4 








1 I I ECONOMIC 
- EVALUATION PI 5180-5390 1970-21 10 
DRAINAGE START 21 30-2280 
OF MINE D DATA 3280-3330 t 
QUALITY 
CONSTRAINTS e'l 5080-51 60 
SURFACE 1 e'l 3350-3490 I WATER I 1410-1470 QUALITY 42404570 







DECISIONS 2300-2380 DATA rn 3080-3260 
+ 
GW-TABLES, WATER 
GW-QUANTITY /cJ] 3580-3740 QUALITY 1480- 1500 
REM. PIT 4050-4 130 
3510-3560 
WATER 
ALLOCATION 1 DATA 
t 
REQUIRED 









jell RETURN key 
A possible progress pathway of the program 
Figure 2: Flow c h a r t  of the  programme MINE-NEC 
P I  4450-4570 47 10--4900 
To indicate the  water quality coloured "pieces", e.g. small wooden 
blocks, are needed. For each colour in Table 2 about 15 pieces should be  
available. For the  water quantity "coins" are required t o  represen t  the  
water quantity between 0.01 t o  30 m3/s f o r  16 locations. In ou r  case play 
money (0.01, 0.05, 0.10, 0.50, 1.0, 5.0, 10.0) w a s  used. 
The initial state f o r  each period concerning water resources  is illus- 
t ra ted  by setting the  coins and pieces a correspondingly locations on the  
board. The decisions made are demonstrated by moving the  coins on the 
board: in the  sequence of the i r  priority the  players have t o  make these 
decisions and to fill t he  data  in the  forms in Appendix B. 
The programme can be  loaded from a cassette t ape  by using f o r  
instance t he  NEC PC-828/A data  recorder .  The loading starts with t h e  corn- 
mand CLOAD "MINE.BAH. The LOAD key of the  data  r e c o r d e r  must be  
pressed down. The loading requi res  a few minutes. After loading the  
r e c o r d e r  s tops automatically and the  l e t t e r s  "OK" are displayed on the  
screen.  The game can be s t a r t ed  with the  command RUN or pressing the  key 
function f.5. 
The programme MINE-NEC is  self-explaining. All required da ta  inputs 
are initiated by corresponding outputs on the screen,  compare also Figure 
2. In Appendix C a protocol of an example run  is  given, illustrating t he  
user-friendly operation of the game. 
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Appendix Al: BASIC-list ing of the g a m e  MINE-NEC 
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I?!:, D I M  RE I ; )  'REST I I N E  W&T. 
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!J<, FC)R ir,:, TO 7 
?':I#:' REPE 1JU ( I ) .US ( I ! 
211:' =OR 3-1:' TO 7 : L E ( I , J ! = 1 0 0 : 1 1  (1 .J ) -8 :NEXT 
22C) YEXT i 
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25C~ I I < ? . ? l = ? 0 :  I 1  i7.Z)=TO: 11 <(:b7*:a=3l:I1 i ! ,~>)==z:  I i ( l : j , 1 : ~ ~ = , ~ ~ :  1 1  ( t> , l ' q=54 :  1 1  ii:,,z)=.y5 
:iI~~2qi>i=~&:Z?<3.7~-=.~7:iI(.T.5)a~a:iIi4..~!=T9:i~<~,&)=4~j: ~ I ( ~ , l ; ~ ) = ~ l : i i ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ = 4 ~  
2bC) 1 1 ( 5 . ? ~ = ~ 3 : 1 1 ( 5 . l i = 4 4 :  1 1 ( 5 , 2 ! = 4 5 :  11(5..:!-46: I I ( ~ , ? ~ = ~ ? : I I ( ~ , ~  b=a~ , : : : t t , . 5 )=a~  
: i i  ' 4 . 2 ! = 5 0 :  1 1  (C. ' ,4)=15 
27Cl D I M  T E i l O !  'YEARS PER PERIOD 
29r:t TE_(? !=? :  T E s : ~ ! ~ ? : T E ( ; ) = ~ :  T E i 4 ) r a :  ?E(Z)==:  T E i b ! a z :  r E  ~ ' ) P & : T E ~ ~ ~ P ~ : T E ! O ) = ~ C ) : T E I :  
l I > j = l s  
2 4 0  P I M  5' !ZCl. 1 0 )  'COEFFIC.  .!UPPER BOUNOS 
7!:!51 F@" !=Cl TO 5C':FZR .J=! TO 10:REPD SFC1.J) :NEXT:NEYT 
?.!I? DQ?4 4.1.7.9.:. 2 5 , 2 . 7 8 , 2 . 2 Z ,  1 . 7 5 , l .  5,1:~,0,O: ' 1 : )  - a g a  
- 7 t . t  2n:u 1.~.13,'>..29,.5,.5..5,.5..5: - ' !  - qpb! 
-- - 
-:'.I 34T.1: 2.J~.~.?C,?.a,~.5,T.~8,3. 1,4.?e.O.=3,5.  !1 ,= .6? :  ' 2  - qa~2,3! 
141? OATG 8:'. I:', 13 .!:a 1 )  ( 2 ,  0, . f.~1:117~ . r:)f>z7, . I : I , : ,~E:  ' 5 - qgbZ. a 
75'' 2ATA 2.05.2.25,2.7,2.28.2.45,=.6,2.~92,2.?8,2.6,. 2 :  4 - 1 9 C  
761:) 3 P T a  I:', O, f?, 1. l Z ,  Z .  9,Z.  B5 .4 .25 .4 .25 ,  Z .  0 9 . .  20:  '5 - ggd , a ?  
171:l DaTO [?,I>,-. l,93, - .  7 ,-. J 1 z 3 - .  1 7 5 , - .  2 2 5  ,-.I:I~:, >-. :zP,,-. 1 j 2 7  '4 - qgo ,.s.T: 
7~31:' DATA !Il,l:l,. 1 7 9 . .  (!be,-. 13: ? - .  n1:,-. I:IIJ.. I:I~?, .I:I~ I., . 1?1:! , 7  - qqc ,el 
:.Q~:I 34TA ,:I , !:I , !:I , , !:I , I:) , I:] , 1:) , I:! , !:I: ' t40T USEO 
a(:":. ISPTEI 1 ~ 1 . 5 ,  ! a i . 5 , ~ 4 ? . 5 .  141 .5 ,141 .7 , l41 :~ , - ,177 .e ,1 :5 . :  ,1 ;7.5,179.~:  ' 0  - ns;..! 
J ! ( : l  DPTO CI,C~,I:I,~:~, . 1 2 5 ,  . T 2 5 ,  . 5 5 .  . ~ . ' : ' , C I :  ' LO - h r q  , a 2  
421:. ?FIT4 <:I. :*, CI.I:I: -. 0 3 8 ,  -. (:!38, -. 1?5,-. I:)?=. I:!.I>: ' 1 ! - h a g .  a: 
J 7 C '  I14TP ! l e .  0 .  : 1%. 0 ,  I ! ? .  9 ,  1 1 5 ,  1 1  1 ,  ll:J6. T,Ql.. 1 ,Q,I:I,I:I: ' :2 - 5 5 ,  a l  
aa.1:. WTP I:!,(:>, (:I. . 1 5 . .  7 5 , .  4 3 5 , .  1 ,o,o, I:]: ' 1 2  - hg. a 
1 c , ,-, . 3 b T P  . C! , 1 : ) .  - . . . <:I25 , . Z 1 7  , . !:I=, I:, , 1:) , 111: ' 1 4  - h q  , 3.; 
Ji l : ,  DPTP 171 .  a .  1 3 1 .  2 ,  ?3IIl.Q. !30.7.151:!. 3,125'. 8 .  :51:,. 1, !TI>. 6. !=-, ::2: ' 1 5  - he.  a: 
&71:( 3P?G : : ~ , ~ : ! , ! : ~ , ~ : ~ , ! : ~ , ~ > , l > , < I , . < ~ A , l : l :  ' 16  - h p . 3 2  
agrl nc+-rC -. 1 4 ,  -. TT. -. 72, -. =B,-. 2 3 ,  -. 1 5 ,  -.!:14:. 2 7 . .  7, 3.  40: ' 17 - Q: :=, .,: 
~G'<:I DPTA r:, . !:? . $:I , I:> , !:I , I:! . 1:s , - . !:!I:J 1 6  . - . ,:-1:t65 - . 1:357 : ' 3 - q : 1 2  , 32 
= . JC, .  -,,-, EPTP . ~ . . 8 . . ~ 1 . . ~ 4 ~ . e ~ ~ . ~ , . ~ , ~ . ~ 1 , 4 . 2 7 , 1 5 :  1 0  - q i ~ ~ , a l  
51(:1 F n T n  ,:~,I:~~!:~,I:~,~:~,~J.I:I,-.I:I~~,,-.I:!~=,-. 120:   ql~:,,3z 
=-,-, a . OGTL -. I:)? -. P f i ,  -. 0 7  -. C16, -. 1115. -. I:)=. -. 1114. -. 1134 -. I:>*. . 1 1 : '21 - o i  ?A 
5:C' DPTO . 5 5 .  . 5 5 , .  8 6 , .  6 1, .  6 5 , .  6 9  :. 6 9 ,  . 6 ?  , . he. .  TZ: ' 2 2  - q I b ? ,  ? 1 
YUf:* F A T 6  I:I.I:S?~:*.-. ~:!~~,-.I:I::,~:!,I:~~I:I,I:~,I:?: '2: - ~ 1 2 2 .  3 2  
558'J':, ?&TO , I ) *  (:I . !:, , -. !:$l:\A , -. I:lT14, 51. O, C! , T.!, 0 :  ' 2A - q l 4 2 , ~ 7 ,  
T~,I:! 3PTO -.a:.-. A?.- .  44,- .  4 6 ,  -. 43 , - .  5 4 ,  -. 26: -. 10, -. r'Q.. 0 0 :  '25 - q i  5 6 .  a! 
?,7<, FOTfi :->;:1,!:!,-::t:5,-.1:,=5,-.1:$=5,-.1:tl q ~ : ~ ! ( : , , ~ : ~ :  2 5  - q13&,.a2 
E,$(:) EQTC l:~..l:~,l>. .1>1:)5,. <~1:!5,l:~,I:J,f>,1~~.l:!: ' 2 7  I:! ~ 1 5 h .  3.T 
E,Or;> PATO , - \  . :! r:) :;I (1) , c:! ,> . 1:) !-I <.> m ' - - - - .," - -. . . , - ! . . - 7 -  - 
&I:, ' - .  ?C,T2 t:, ; $1: , 1:) ,:> . $1, , 1:) t:> . - 5 , 1 , 1 . 5 : ' 2 0  - ,-,cz 
A ?  ,-, p4TA <:9 * ,:, . I:, , 1:s. n:!. 1:s. I:). 2 .  . :, . . 5 :  ' TI:> - (LIDe 
32,:, ~ ~ 7 n  (:, , (:, ,,:I (1, , ( 1 3  , .,:I . 4 a . A: ' :.: - I-!YC 
+ ,-. -,.. .2..~..~~.5,.5,.9..5..5,.5..'.: '12 - u ? m  
>a,:$ D n T n  .%..  C ,  .Y,. 5 . .  5 , .  f ? . Z ,  . f , -5.. 5: '1: - usm 
- - &Sr:t pOTP 7 .  .:. .:. .=. ,.:. . 7 .  . -,. , -.. - 7 .  2. : '?A - Ll5: 
&&I: )  PGTA . ! . , ! , .I,, I , .  I!. 1.. :, .I.. I,. 1 :  ' 7 5  - Llsaz 
=TI:! DATb I:!. . I:). I:!. , . 5 ,  . 5 ,  . 5 ,  . 5 ,  . 5 ,  . 5 ,  . 5 :  ' TO - Ul mm 
c&C' Zl4TO 4. 1 .:. 4,:. :., 2 .  4,z. 2 .  1. S , ! . E .::%,I:>, 1:): ' 1 7  - g a s  
&OI:I ~ G T G  :. ,s. I. 7 ,  :. 2, 1. 4, 1.4, 1. 6 ,  I. 5 ,  !:I ,<:>.I:): 'TP. - ~-~s .e : !  
7 f . ~ 1 ?  3cTa :,:.. 2 ,1. A ,7. 5!:.. 0, 4.  1 .=.a. 4 , 5 .  4 -1,: ',? - > - ~ b s  
711:j ??PITA :.2,:.7.1.5.l.a.l.Q~:.Q,2,2.2,2: 'AC' - ~L'OC 
'?? D P T P  I:l.r:l.I:1. .5 ,  . E , . 5 $  .5, . S f .  . 5 , . 5 :  ' 4 1  - ( l b m  
. . . I . '  1 4 7 4  :. 2 . 1 .  :, : . 5 $  I .  5 , 2 , 2 ! 2 , 2 . 2 . 2 :  'a: - L ! D ~ ; ,  
-&(:I W T f i  2.1.2.:,2.7,2.7,2.5,2.a.2.E.2.E.2.Q..:,.2: - 'L!CS 
T:, F G T ~  2 .  ,=. - 2 .  , 2 .  ,:. ,=. ,z. ,=. , 2 .  ,=. : ' 4 4  - LC: 
76':1 DOTA . ' . . : $ .  1 , .  2 . .  2 , .  7 , .  y ,  ~ T,, . 1,. 1 : 5 :  a5 - t . ~ c 3 q  
77q:1 D A T b  .:..?,.l,.2,.2:.T,.?q.27.1a.l:'4b - U C E  
7.:,~:s > n T n  ~ : ) , , : I , ~ . : , ~ . : , : . ~ , . ~ . Q , A . : , L . : , : . ! , . : :  , a 7  - #-! d s 
w r a  !:I. I:, . 111 =. [:I. 2 ,  z , 2 .z,z. -7: ' AF - UC: 
,?,r:lI:l 3pT4 r : ~ ,  . : I ,  !., , . F .  ! .?, : . 9, 2 , 2 ,  1 . 5. I?: 49 - ude-3 
<!!.I DPTC . I,. ? ,  . ? ,. 1 . .  1 , .  1.. 1 , .  1 ,. 1 . 1 :  ' 5 0  - uda? 
.3:'! > : * '35 1 5  . : , 1 r:, \ , 1 p ( 7  \ ' OW-QIJAL I T V  
"(:I C'P r ~ ( 4 \  . ~ ( 5 ,  I! 'LIME. VINE w n T .  OIJ~LITV 
?a,-> cnK I=,:) T p  5 
55t:I ' :: . '2\=1:1:r< I \=r>:CQR . J r l  T o  lr:\:REfic C G ( I  -0, J )  : N E Y T  
- 7 -  
QbCI N E X T  I ' F e  
37':' D P T P  :Q.o ,4? .  5.45. E . 5 1 . 7 , 5 7 . 2 . 6 2 .  '?,75. E,O,13 ,(:I: 'c?g 
:sn 2 n 7 c  5,5,5,5,5,5,5,5,5,5:'=:b1 
8 Q D  D P T A  :7,?7.5,19,20.7.22..3,25.9,27.6,37.7.41.1,51.: ' c g b 2  
300 DOTP i 6 . 6 , 1 7 . 2 , 1  Q, i?.i,=t:,. 1:. 2 1.4,:. 9. ze. 2: 33.1.40.1: :  ' c g c  
9 1 ' 1  D a T a  f:),~:]. i I. 6.17.5.13.5.14.5.16.20.1:.24. 6:30. 7: ' r g d  
D A T A  I:~,I:I,o:I>,I:),o,cI.~o,Q(:).?cI: ' c g p  
910 CQC( :=O TO =:FOR J=1 T O  1c':READ C G (  I. 1 .J) : N E Y T : N E X T ' D H  
?a(? D A T A  6 .  Ol,, 6 . 0 1  ,5.97,5.92,9.87,5. Q 2 , 5 . 7  1 : f:J.O. !:I: ' c p a  
950 D P T P  6.6.5.6,6,6.6,6.6.6:'cqbl 
0 6 O  D A T A  3 . 1 1 . 6 . 1 . 6 . 0 ~ . 6 . ~ : ~ 5 , 6 .  f:12,5~ 99: 5 . 9 7 , 5 . 8 2 , .  6 . 5 1  : ' r g b 2  
9 7 C  3 A T A  5 . 3 4  .5. .22,5.8.5.78,5.75,5.72,5.67,5.4 2 :  ' c g c  
9 8 1 : ~  D A T A  5.0T,6.(32,ol5.9?,5.?4,5.91,5. e 5 , 5 . 7 4 , 5 . 6 1 , 5 .  41.: ' c g c  
QQC1 3 a T P  I ? , I : ~ . ~ ~ , o , c I , I : I , I : ) , ~ .  5,5.25,5: ' c g p  
? ':'OCl D I *r D E  ( 7 , 7 . 1 0  ' DEYAND GOR P L L O C A T  I ON 
1 ~ 7 1 0  DIY r o c . ? ,  !r:r, 'COST 
lC'2n P!M C I  1 :  \ ' D U A L I T Y  WASTE WATER 
!?19 D:M D l  ( l r l \  . D l  !O! ' E C O N O M I C  F A C T O R 6  
I C 1 4 0  COP 1'1 T O  l l > : R E A D  D l ! I !  . D 2 ( I j : N E Y T  
ir:~51:> D A T A  . SYQ. Z-J. e5.. e e z , 7 . 4 . 7 5 , .  so:, 77. 79, .71:15, a 1  . "(1,. b z a ,  45. A = ,  . 5 5 , 5 < 1 .  ,119, . a !  - . 
5 2 . 4 5 , .  2 1  1 , QC*. 5,. 1 4 ? , 1 4 9 . 8 7 , .  CIbQ. 2 6 2 *  4 6  
?(:I60 S I = .  1 6 :  3 M s . 7 :  BA-C: BE=. 02 :  BS=. I?.,: BW=. I:,?: G T = 4 E - 0 5 :  GM=. O l  : G I = .  ':la ' E C O N O M I C  C 3 E r  
!1:l7C) D I M  lJPr?l:)) ' W A T .  T 4 B L E  R E M . P I T  
l 0 e Q  E I M  U ! ? ( l O )  ' S T O R A G E  VOL. R E M . P I T  
1 I:I~I:! V P  (7 ) =I? 
! ?CIC~ 3 I M  % I  ( 4 ,  1 \ 'BOUNDS EOR B I J A L I T Y  I N D E X  ( 0 / 4 :  F s . p H )  
7 '  I*-! 0: ~ ~ : ~ ~ I : J ~ = ~ : O I  1 1  ,I:I\=~:QI (~,I:,\=IcI:QI (~.(I)=?I:I:QI 1 4 . 0 \ = 5 1 : 1 : ~ 1  (I:)? 1 ,=&.= :? I  ( 1 .  l j z 0 :  
Q ! ' = , : ! = 5 . 5 : Q !  '7, ! ) = 5 : Q I  ( 4 ,  : > = 4 . 5  
!:?C DIM SS(',:\.CGi7,1!.ISI7"SURCACE W A T . O U 4 L I T V  
!!Yf! (35(?.C1!52:CS(5,!:))1!:CS(7,!:I!=CJ:CS(1,1156.5:CS(5,?)56.,':~S!'.~'=6.2 
: ! 4 ~ 1  COP ?=I TO ~ : c s ( ~ . ~ ~ = ~ ~ * ( ~ - ~ s ~ I . ~ ) ~ : F ~ E x T ~ A H ~  FROM INFLOW 
!l:q 3~,=:. 1 7 :  ~ 7 ~ .  Q,?: ~ 1 - a .  7! 
1 ? 6':' D I M  RO ( 4  : 151! ' WATER REDU I REMENTS 
!!7C\ CgC. !=? ! l : ) : R Q ( l , I ) = A : R E A D  ~ F ( ~ : I , I \ , C . Q ( A , I \ : N E Y T : '  (:I - rn,A - d 5 . 1  - I 
' 1 ,o,is 1 : ) .  2.25. ? .  2 1  : 25. , .22,?5. . . 2:, ,25. $ .  2 4 . 2 5 .  , . 2 6 , 2 6 .  , . 2? ,  27.  , . Z Z ,  2 5 .  , - 4 2 .  
C -C 
. . . - ,  - 2 .  
119: D I M  ~ 0 c a 1  
!!,?=I CnE' I=l:I TO I:DEC)D l J Q I ? > : N E Y T  
l : D P T P  " Y M N I C I C ' P I L I T V "  , " ? N D U S T Y V 1 ' ,  "AGRCULTIJF'E" , "CWU.  F'C'OTECTTCIIJN 4qE9" . " 3 0 W N  STF' 
Caw ~ S E E ' "  
! lur : ,  ,+++ STaF.'T D F  M I N E  
I=i:!l:> IJ=" ENTEF: S T A R T I N G  P E R I O D  ( F R O 3  1 TO 9 )  " 
121(:1 CLS:PRINT U: : I N ~ J T  
1 2 2 0  I F  I P = l  T H E N  L P R I N T  lJ+" ? " : T : L P R I N T : L P R I N T  
, _ _  i-.f.~ - T r  T . ' l  OP T'.,.? GOTO 1 2 l r 3  
1241? IF 7 ' - 2  AND TD=ll:rO T H E N  GOSUB ;Ze.O'STPRT 3 I N E  d3 
125C1 '+** E S T I M A T I O N  S T A T E  PARAM. 
-CC U=" " : 1 = II II 
--Id 
? l61 :1  IF T.:-TA T H E N  OOSUE 3 5 1 C I '  WAT. T A B L E  R E M . P I T  
:'[:' t@C!. IS 7 5 8 0  'OW-TABLES,  - Q U A N T I T Y  
lr)o::( SPSI.!P Y 7 5 f I  ' SW-rI-I)W 
12QCl FOSUE 1 B 11:' 'WATER DEMAND 
I N : I =  - 1. CALL PILLOC. . =? - ' .-. C A L L !  
: ::C. ' -** WATER W A N T  I T "  D E C I S I O N S  
: 1 " C l  N = l  : GOSUB 231:~l:~ ' T I  T E L  
-''I .Jr=C): GOCLIP 741:1(:1 ' WPITER A L L O C A T I O N  - - -  
:a? cgc!. la 725r:) ' S L J - ~ L O W  
! T5C' '+++ LuATER t U A L  lrV PECISIONS 
< - ,  . . -'.' - "!-I,: g S n g  z.T,cI!:! 'TITEL 
1 ;?I:\ GOCijF 401_1:3 ' GLII-I?UAL! T V  
1 .TE!C! 6055B 4 5 9 0  ' 4 c Q U  I RED WAT . QUPi- 1 TY 
!7?r? GOSIJB .TOE0 'ADDED L IMC HYDH4TE 
: aClC' CiOSUB 4 1  51:) 'PI I NE WAT. TREATMENT 
! 4:  C f  ' ++* SURFACE WATER CiJAL I T V  
la"? i = l  : GOSUB a2aO: 1-5: GOSUE 42411: I=7: GOSUB LLZac:! 'SELF-P IJRIF ICATIUN CE ( 1 I \ ! b p :  -1_ 
, 5 3 5 - b , b p ? - I  
laT(:l ~I=I:!: GOSL'I! a:rlo: I =5: GOSUB 4770:  N= I : GOSUB ~;CIO ' ~ 5 6  
laat:) NEO: EDSIJB a:7(-1: NI?: GOSUS a 7 7 0  l f  -i , 
! a'Cb !=c: GO~UI  azaCI: N=O: r,nsuE 376CS: 1=6: GOSUB a 2 7 ~ 1 :  I= 1 : ~ 0 5 ~ 9  az7'1: N= I : ~;QSIJS ' 
c z z  
lab(:? I=?: r;OSUR a"aC1: N=O: GOSUB 4 3 9 0 :  I = 2 :  GOSUB a Z 7 0 :  I = 7 :  GOSUB aZ70 :  N= 1 : 5OEljF a y o r ~  ' 
c 5.7 
!a?1:1 N=T: G O S U V ~ ~ # : I :  N=c~: GOSUB 4420:  I=?: SOSUB 4 2 1 ~ 1 :  r+! : COCIJB 442,:) ' t 5 a  
14P,C1 I F  T-.TA GOT0 I S l O ' N O  REt?.F'IT 
1d9(:! C : ( r? ,T !sC l5 ,T - : )  
1501:) I =<:I: GOSUB aljsr:!: GOSUB 4 ~ 1 4 0 :  I = 1 : GOSUB 4 ~ 1 9 0 :  GOSUB a(:lao ' DUAL I TY REM . PIT 
?51C, SOSUB a 4 S O ' Q U A L I T V  INDEX 
1 5 2 ~ 1  GCISUI a 7  IS! ou~p1.1~ WAT. BUAL ITV 
lSSC! GDSUB S O W  ' D U A L I T V  CONSTRAINTS 
i 5 a o  '**+ ECCNOMIC EVPLUATLON 
155':' GCSUP 1SSC) 'COST PEP PERIOD 
1 5 6 0  GOSUB S!er:!'OU~PC]T OF COST 
! 5 7 0  I F  T'.- 1 THEN GOSIJB 21.70 'TOTAL COST 
1580 IJ="Do Y o u  Want  t o  r e t u r n  t o  some 04 t h e  e a r l i e r  s t a p e s  o r  p s r : o d s  ( l = V E  
5 ,  !:'=NO ! " 
!E0Q G'41NT IJ: : INPUT N: I F  N( O OR N > 1  GOTO 1 5 9 0  
16r:!(:! I F  I P - 1  THEN L P P I N T  U+" "":N 
1610  IF ~ i :  .. I OH T=I GOTO 159rh 
153:' I N F I J T u E n t e r  o e r i o l 0 ' ; T !  
155C: I F  :P=1 THEN C P H I N T W E n t e r  p s r = o d U : T ?  
16ac:I IF T'.-T: THEN T = T ~ :  SOTO i za~ : !  
1 6 5 0  U = " E n t e r  s t a p e  i l = W a t e r  o u a n t i t y :  2 = W a t e r  q u a ! l z y "  
1 PF:I hi7 ;J: : INPI iT  N 
!i?I:l 1' I p s ?  THEN L P 4 i N T  G+"?" :N 
1=5(:* i =  ?is1 THEN 60TO 127Cm ELSE GOTO 1:5C8 
l 5 O l j  LC :=!f! GOT? l 7 e . c ~  
17f:lCl U="PREVIOUS PERIOD WAS " 
1 7 1 0  U l= "START NEXT oERI0?)3 (YES=1 ,NOPI>! " 
1725, C L ~ :  p~ 1 ~ :  Q: 7 
1 7 7 0  P R I N T  lJ1::INPUT 1 
l"li* IF Y E . = ?  THEN L P P I N T  U:T:LPH!NT IJ1 : I  
175t:l I F  i-: I:, @fi 7 :,! cOT(3 172C, 
: 7 & 9 : >  := 1=,:i GOTO 17.3~:~ 
177':' :=TI? : C z T c  ! =a(:! 
. -..=.. : , &,!., EN'. 
170,:' '**+ EYE 0' GOME MItJE ++* 
:el:%$ ' +++ &ATEL) DEMAND 
; ,% 1 U="+  rJfi7EC: DEMANQ + "  : F'RINT iJ9: U 
?E.=r, Ir '#EN -PRINT iJG: U 
18::s RE ( = , T )  =I:#: I F  HAG= !4C!. 6 ANQ HAG' 1T4 .5  THEN RQ (2,Tt =8?. ?2-. 64-YfiG 
. Sd9:, I F  ~ L J E .  =!3". 5 THEN HQ ( 2 . T )  =. 62 
?C~I:I  RC (3, T )  =. r)75*(HENV-1.:2! '"2 
COC; I=,:! TO ~ : R ~ ( ~ , T ! = I N T ( R Q ( ~ . T ! + ~ I : ~ ( : ~ : ~  I1r:!t:!:5lE:lT 
1.9e.T CAT+= m2MGNIC!PALITV","INQ~STRV"."AGRICULTURE"."EhlV.FROTECTION AREA"."DOWN ST 
5EAM IJSEE," 
1'31:s': EGF ;E<:! 
:-? ?O?<;\ Z C I q T  , j_;O<I).  ! k B  ( 2 2 )  : l J S I N G " 4 * . ~ # " ; R Q ( I  .T! 
102<': I' IF=: ?YEN LPC:INT U O ( ! ' ~ ; T A 3 ( = 2 ! : U S I N l ~ " Y # . # # " : F i D i I ? T ;  
I G? I:! "]E_ 16, T T 
1 Gas:. G@SI,E 5 4  1 m:, 
I J?,:, c:C_Cgpn~ 
! G,.:, '+-a LOST M I N E  GRAINAGE, WATER SUPPLY 
197,) r g  1 .:, , T "  El:,: CQ ( 7 .  T I  =I:> 
iJg,:, IC T : 7 4  THEN C(3 (I:! .T !  ( 7 )  + I .  54+!. 721 ( .  24+G&+ I .  l>'.-B!) +?E E : T . ~ , T : ~  A i. i?15+ <:2E-(:J 
5-C : i .  m', 8 - lE-::)TI.! +C ( 1. CI:, +GT*CQ I ! ! ! *DE ( r , ? .  T! ) +D2 ( T !  +TE (TI.! ' CUST-A 
15G,:t ,Is i 1 .?..I = l l 1  i T )  + ?.  00+1_.  1 . 8 ~  ( .  .xS+SF i ?  . T !  + ( .  1:15-!I! 4DE ( 4 . 5  ,T !  + <. 2.91.0171ET*CO ( 2 )  ) 
tE~-Py,DE ( 4 .  #). T j  - ( ~ E - I : \ ~ - C  (1. !:$:I - l E - i j = !  *C ( 2 ,  r:~) +DE (4.7 .T !  ! 6;" ;?) ! *TE ' T '  ' "EST-B 
-,'PI:,':% '15 i:. T! (7 .1  +(.Cad.. 253+ .  :16+! ( .  I):-BA) *DE (=,=,T! 1 .  I:JT-BE> *DE ( 5 , ? ,  T !  A i .  = e l .  1:) 
-. 
~=&zi+rC\( : )  b +GC-BI+DE ( 5 , l  .T ; I [E-~: I~+C < J,,:)! -!E-<\;!*C<;,r:i:,+DE(5, 7 . T ;  '8 *.DZ i T '  ) r-TE [ T j  
COST-4: 
-,., 1 ,:I 
- .  Ir T " ~  =T CO (=.??=I!? (? '+  8 : .  72+ .  10+;. 3 0 5 +  < ( .  <!Z-BQ! +DE ( b . = , T )  s, 1:,7-g1) +DE ( 
3 . 5 . T : ~  - i. 7 1 - .  017+GT+C0!4!  1 +GD-BI+DE < & , I ,  T:, - (=E-,:t5sr ( a q ( : $ ,  -!E-,:!?; -5 (J.I:" +TIE ( & , 7 ,  T )  
' 2 2 f T )  ! +TE ( 7 )  ' COS7-D 
- f - )7r ,  
- . -. CO(A,T!=D!!T~+!1.727+.2&~.727&( ( .  l - . , : n f ! - ~ ~ ( l , i : \ . ~ ! + ( g ~ + . , - , =  a)+DE(4 . ! j .T !+ ( .1>5+ .  
l : ' 5 -+3+~~<; . r : , )  ~ - D E ( ! : I , I ? , T ) + ( ~ ~ + .  1 3 5 ) + ~ ~ ! 2 , 1 : t , r >  !+LIZ ( T :  ! + T E ( T ;  . CECT-M 
2C170 TG!5 .T )  =I!! T! +( .  Z 5 7 + ?  .5+. LO?+. 475'1. 1 8 ~ +  ( ( .  r:12+. ~-rg-g!&c (,.I:!! &GI) +DE ( 5 ,  : ,T! + i, 
. ' : ' 3 ~ . ' ? 5 ~ B 1 4 ~ ! + C ( 4 . ~ : ! ~  +DE!~.?.T'+~.I:~!~BS+.Q~-GI+CS~~,I~! ) + D E ( ( j .  1 , T ! s ( . ~ j l + ~ ~ + . z ! + g &  
' i+"<T)  ! - T E ( T !  ' COST-1 
2'l'ac:' CO'6,T!=l! l  fT !+ i . l : r654 !  (.~:~~~~S!*DE(Q.=,T!&~A+("E(~,~,T!+DE(~,~,T! i ~ * D z ( T !  \ +TE  
f T '  ' COST-AE 
'"=" ' C C ~ 7 . T ' 1 4 1  ' T !  +!. 3rjS+'! .  r:'?&BE! -DE!?,_.T)+BE+DE<5,Y,T!  ! + 5 2 ( T !  ! + r E ' . r ~  . C ~ S T - E  2061:l CO(E.T !=D l  ( T ' * i ! .  1l:"-.595&.?12-(.13+DE(C8,b,T!&.,:~!+DE':.7.T~ - . ~ > ~ + D E ! ~ . L . T ; - E  
E-DE i 7 . 1 .  T:m+GT+CC I < ! !  >*I!? ( T !  *TE (7 :  ' COST-' 
7".7(. C'=,I, 
- - 
=,:,.?,:' c c c  I,,:, 2 
7 . - -  
' '?I.' CE l 1 . i:~ 'l =I:,: I c CO ( 1 , T ; ..-: THEN C@ ( i . T r =,:' -. 
-".,QZ ZT=I:T&CG < I . T! - .  
21,:":' NEI 'T 1 
2 1 ? .:) RETURN 
-'-'I 's+- TQT4L COST UP TL) ACTUAL PEVIOD -
- -  " " " J  - .  =OF. i=':l TE 8:FOF: J=! TO T : C O ( I  .I:')=CO( . I :~ )+~ [ ) ( I  ,.J! :NEYT:NEXT 
Z !  ACl d="'JTAL 3ESULTS UP TO P E C I @ D u  :IL 1 1 "  
'1- I l l 1  . n a r y ,  ":Cc:!NT U:T:CIl 
2:5':~ I F  i G = 1  THEN L P R I N T  L&:T:U? 
2!5<\ =gp !=Q TO 
2!7<1 PF'IPIT"C!INE " I J I ! '  : ":TAB (51)) :IJSING"####.#";CO(I , , - !  
1 1 .  1 THEN L P R I N T h V I N E  "+UU ( !+;!+as : I s :  T A ~  ~;CI! : LIS!N~"#*##. #':: CD 1. I : , . ,  
=:'?~:) NEXT I 
221:":' ,505iJB 5 4  
'--'I ': C"F' I=,:, T@ : 
2=2C1 =R iNTMIJEER "+US ! 1,s" : " : TAB ';(I) : uS!NG"**Q#. r u :  t o  ( 1-A. (2' 
--- - 
-;.'I I F  I t ' = !  THEN LE'RIl\iT"USER "+US : i 't +" : ": TGE (YQ:, :USING"###&. # P I :  C Q ,  1-4, I:,., 
--a,:, NEXT i  
2251:' pc INTUqEP!.PIT: " :TAB ( 7 0 )  :USING"~###. " : c o ( ~ . ! j !  
226l:) I F  i P = l  THEN LFEINT"EIEM.F. IT :~ :TAB(~o)  : u s I N ~ ~ ~ # # # . # ; c o ~ , ~ ~ ~ , . ,  
2 2 7 0  GOSU3 5415)  
:2s(:\ ":ETlJ?N 
22"1:1 ' ++* INFORMATION 
ZlClc:h QC'INT: P R I N T  SPACES ( 1 5 )  : " S t a g e  ": N 
^-!<I - -, C.C:IN: CPQCEI  (  1 5 )  : r ' D e ~ ~ ~ a  ( ' :  7 :  P F i N ?  
- 5 - 1 .  
-.;.-(.8 I= N r ?  THEN U=" W a t e r  Q u a n t i t y  D e c i s i o n s  " ELSE U="Luater  Qua1 i t v  K e a u l r e m e n  
c_s" 
=:;,:I PR 1 NT"  "+U: P R I N T :  P R I N T  
=5aC8 IF IG=(:I G O T ~  2 ~ 7 1 : )  
2.750 iP !? INT:LPRINT SPACES! 1 5 )  : " S t a g e  ": N 
?-. - 
- a a ~ t  LPRINT S P A C E S . i l S ! : " P e r i o d  " : T : L P R I N T : L P S I N T U  "+U: L P R I N T :  L P R I N T  
2J7C' GOSUB !54!C1 
T-D#.b RETIJCN 
- . - S d  - 
-- 
- - - * -  DECISIONS JN WATER ALLOCGTION 
'a<:v:, rgC ,j=l:t TC) 7 : FOR =(:L TO 7 
>I*> N5=2 AND I :'; GOT0 2 6 7 0  
242,:) I: i~ ,: 1. J ! :. 1 GOTg 2471) 'NO C 1 G E L I N E  
-.4.- .- ;~ t . 3  IE 7 '  7 W E  I=j GOTO 2 6 7 0 ' N O  M I N E  A 
2 4 4 0  I =  T 7 GOT0 246C' 
245t:b I F  i = 7  OR Li=b GOTC 2 6 7 0 ' N O  PE?l.PIT 
246< ,  1' 7  ' TD AND I=& GOTO =67(?'NO M I N E  E 
=A7<\ t:=#:m: I F  1 - l  AND J=5 THEN t'=?:OOSUB 2 7 l i j  'REST l I N E  WaT. 
2AJ,(:* I F  3 : : 9  THEN U="DEMAND THROUGH THE FiJLLOWING C' IQE:"  ELSE IJ="ALLOCGTIDN THROi' 
,;- THE C ~ ~ ~ L ~ W I N I ~  P I P E :  " 
- -- 
'AO<> CLs:  "DIN-  U 
251:!5! I= :P=! THEN i P U I N T : L P R I N T  U 
2511:) u = ~ ~ w & T E R  QUANTITVII:  P R I N T  UU ( I  ! j I' -:; '):US iJ! : I F  N5z.2 THEN P R I N T  12: 
2 5 2 3  I F  i P = l  THEN i P F : I N T  U U ( I ! : "  -:, " : U S ( J i :  I F  N5,;:2 THEN L P R I N T  U: 
T C - .  -_r.;.t.a I C N5:.: 2 GOTO 261?#1:! 
2551:' UI"VOUR PREVIOUS D E C I S I O N  WASU:U1="DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE i T  ' l = v E S !  l" 
255'1 P R I N T  U : D E i I  . J .T !  : P R I N T  U 1  
25tC3 IF !P-1 THEN L P R I N T  U : D E ! I . j , T ) : L P R I N T  9 1  
=57(, iJ= I NFUTS ( 1 ! : I F  UI: >CHRl  i 49) GOT0 2 6 7 0  
:5E.i> PC,: biTWP.IE& VALUE" : 
3 0 O  I F  I P = l  THEN LPRINT1'NEW VALUE" 
ZoG,:, Ii\lPIJT 3 E i I . 3 , T ) : I F  D E i I , J , T ' : I : l  GOT0 2 6 0 0  
201C7 I F  I P = 1  THEN L P R I N T "  ? " : D E ( I . J . T !  
?bZ(: )  I F  DE;  I. J ,?!.:'=SF: I I i I. J . T j  THEN GOT0 2 6 7 0  
2 6 J O  LI="TOO 4 I G P  DEMAND. MAY IMU~ CAPACITY I S " :  U l = " G I V E  NEW VALUE" 
2-Jgi1 P S I N T  ~ J : ~ F ~ I I ~ ~ . J ! ~ T ! : P R I N T  U1::INPIJT D E i I , L i . T !  
2 b 5 O  Ir I?=!  THEN L P R I N T  U : S F ( I I  ( i , J \  , T !  : L P R I N T  U1+" - " : D E i i  , 2 . T )  
Z¶e(;m 3ClTQ Z&=f:1 
"b7C1 NEXT 1:NEYT 1 
2 3 E l : )  JF=a:,: GESUB 2 7  l i r  'WEST MINE MAT. 
:=a<:# RETURM 
7-. 
- ".lf:! ' ++* PALANC I NG TIhlE WATER 
171':* HE > i:,, =Gk-LE ';,7,T" -DE ::. 5 ,  T; ' MINE 4 
-- ,lc-l I F  7, TI? TLEN PE ;,:I) =I:\ 
- - .  
2711:) fiE(1)=SF(1.T:*+GS-DEia,7,T!-DE(4,b7Tj-DE!4.C~.T'~-3Ei4,5,T! ' V I N E  9 
2'4C1 PE(2'=GC-DE(5,7,T'-DE!S,;.T!-DE(5,1,T!-DE,,! ' MINE C 
275<l i F  T :=TD THEN FE(.Z)=GD-DE(6,7,T)-DE<b, 1 , T ) - I ? E ~ b b 5 , T j - D E b 2 ,  ' MINE 3 
2751:' COP L=~:I TO 7.: IC ABS(F'E(L!  r - .O! THEN RE(L)=f: l :NEXT 
1 7 7 0  I F  DEi?.O,T;:=PGM GOT0 2 8 2 0  
230?1:1 LPC'INT: LPF'INT l i  
'L!,:! GOSUB 5Jlf:, 
2921.1 !C 7 TFi 0 6  i l g  . a ~ p  ( T :  G O T ~  =55r, 
25;':' .jc=!: u="?.fiG YIGH WhTEE. TABLE TL+E F(E~AINING FIT- : PFtIhlT: PF:INT 
2 9 4 0  I F  IF= !  THEN  PRINT: LPHINT u 
--at.' GCSdE 54.1 ,:' 
7 c  ' ' 
-23'.' CL5: I F  * = 1  ,:OTO zo&f:, 
- 0 -  - 
-- ,'.' =m L=l; TcI T 
-"'" !' L=: 4ND T 'TL, GtJTQ _702(:, 
'gOl:, I F  p E ,  i 7 =r> GOTQ ?01!> 
20':'rP 2F=:;: t ! = "  ? c  ;JNBAL&NCETJ B V "  : GGINT"yINE"* lJU fl.+L'# -1J: UE f L ,  
_ 1 3 ? 1 : 8  I F  ?!+EN LF'F:INT"VINE"-IJU <;+I- 3 +U: RE i I  I
--- .  
- - _ ' r ~  hlEX7 L 
7GT<:, I; :;=I TUEhl GnCl-lB 54!#:1 
20aQ N Z = l :  I F  3 F ' . r : '  THEY h15=2: GOT0 ?32f:I 'PEPEr!T!I?N WATER QUANTITY 
2959:' U="E!UPNTITV CCINSTRPlINTS W E  Gk " : PRINT U: 
'G5C1 I F  IPP! TU'3l LPGINT 
- .  
-07<:, !;cs .!$ =*I,:, 
- 
'Got-, - G.EC_T M!h!E WPTEP c " :  C'RINT 123: IJ: DC'!hlT 
- . - .  
~JO,:. 1; ruEN LP51NT U.P: U:LPPINT 
-,:,I;,,:, r#:3c L=!:, T,? : 
-,,:\?I:, ZC '=: 4NF T,:Tz GOTO ~I:IPI:> 
- 8 ,  , < - %  P C : I ~ I T m ~ M I ~ E " & l J U < L - ~ )  :TgE ( 2 2 )  :HEI 'L> - - - -  
-. - - 
; f~ - .c .g  I C  I P = 1  THEN LF'F:INT"MINE"-UU iL-7) : TPIB ( 2 2 )  : PE (L)  
.-<:!die;> -jE<T i 
- - = .  
.r.l,cl GOSLIB 5 4  1 (:I 
;<l+f:1 "ETIJPN 
Ti:I71? ' *+a DECISIONS C)N WATEE( T4EPTMENT 
:':'?<) SLS 
- . - . .  f IYf., E43P .I=,:, TO a 
- 11:!1:\ '10 > ! =,.9 
71 ! I : '  I-l="WINE WoTEF TF'EATMENT: L I Y E  TO DDD I N "  
;lac) IE I T . .TO   ON^ I=t:,r OR f?D=l(:)Cl AND 1 1 4 )  OR i~ I=TA AND ! GOTO 325':' 
1 1  4 5  C L S  : F'V 1 NT IJ: : "F'I NT 
:?ah IF !P=I THEY LPRINT U::LPRINT 
- ,= .  . -.f., I F  !=,:' TUEN 7 161:) ELSE :.101:, 
3161:~ T N C ~ ! - I - ~ ~ ' C . E ~ Q ! N ~ N G  PIT": Cn  (r?)  
-17::) :c IF=! -UEN I-PPINT~~PEMAINING PIT -u :~pc ! : t r  
;~BI:. GCTC ;25C, 
y?OCl P 9 I N T " M I N E  "&IJU('&T) : : INPUT T F ( I )  
_?r;><'? I; IT-.=! THEl\i LPF)INT"MINE "+UU ( ? + I  I A "  -": Co f I >
. - - ,  - , r~ - 1 C I 1 ) =7.f-10 GOTO 7151:t 
T Z C l  LI="TOC MlJCu L I M E  I N  MINE ":P9!NT U+lJ!J(?AI 
--- . - - . ( I  ! r  !cn=l THEPI CP4INT IJIIJIJ (3+!  ) 
:a(? GOTO ~ I O C I  
"C',  L.IE)IT 
- --,. I 
7-,/,f.j C!CT:JRN 
-.-- 
. 7,:? ' c++ TIM!ble DPn!NPEE T I N E  D 
.- 
-741:l -  - lJ="HOW MUNV VEaQS SHOULD THE DRAINAGE OF MINE d EE STAPTED PEFORE M I N I N E  ' 1  
- 5 ) "  
- 1 
-,-ot:l "HINT: PSINT U: 
:TCb#> INPUT DT: TD=S-CINT iDT I" : DTTI -PT 
-. - 
. -. 1 c:' !F I c + =  ! THEN L P - I  NT : LPW I N T  U: DT 
--- - 
-,.-'> 5QC;LIQ 5 d l f ?  
--- - 
. . I  I QETlJC'hI 
. - - 
774f:' *** SUPFACE WATER FLOW 
--=. 
-11.1 I J l= ' ' *  SURFACE WATER FLOWS 4 " :  PRINT US: U1 
75/.f:% DSINT: CafiINT"(?S! ": TaB ( 2 2 )  ; : 01: QRINT"QS5" :  TAB ( 2 2 ,  : p5: PRINT"QS7" :  TAB (? - )  -  : C7 
Y 7 1 : '  I F  I"=! THEN LPmINT US:lJl:LP~INT:LPWINT"ClSl":TA9~72!:01:LPHINT"QSS":TAB(22! 
:05: L P F ' I N T " ~ S ~ " :  TAB ( 2 2 )  : 0 7  
:~ ,?o  GOSUB T a l c ,  
7 - 
- - OI:~ E!=5Ff!7,Tt+cC;!e,T;*HPlTr : F ~ = S F ; ~ O ? T ~ A ~ C ( ~ ( : ! , ~ ~ + H ~ ( T '  ' 
TAl:'r:, '=?=SF (2: .  7 ,  : E7=5F / =e,TI ' q 1 7 4 ,  q i  7:
l A l C J  rY=SC "5, T \  -SF ('6, T! *TW+sE ( 2 7 ,  T )  +TM*TM: Fb=SF f 2 2  T )  4.5F ( 2 7 ,  T >  +TM+5F . T \  *-rM+ 
T w '  qi5a.qib2 
7A2r:t C16=- rys .  5+Q5+pE 14 : 7 ,  T !  -DE f r:~, 2 ,  T )  
:a?,:) IDLJ=. 7+ ( 2 ~  r<:., 1 , ~ )  *?E 15,:.  T t +PC (4,: ,T( .  ! : ~ = - E ~ - c ' ~ + L L .  o + p a + p l + ~ i r u + c ~  ( 4 , 7  .T.I -DE (!:I 
! 1 . " ' " W = $ - l  , s 
:4a(:, n :=-r?-c7*py.*n7*p~ ( 7 , ~  , T )  * c ~  ( a , ~  ,T, - 5 ~  1 7 . 7 , ~ )  -pc_ i ~ ,  = , T )  
:A?(:' n a = - c y * z  8 +c;-p~ ((:I, O .  T )  
- "  :.-to) c'E'I?!T i j c :  I J ~ :  C'QI~IT: c ~ , ! y r ~ ~ p g & ~ :  ( 2 2 )  : ~ 6 :  p u ! ~ ~ a ~ n c ~ " :  T ~ B  ( 2 2 1  : "2: ~ Q I - I T ~ ~ C ~ " :  T $  
9:"! :P1 :GRINT"QSQu:TPB(22)  :QA 
lA7 r : )  ! c  !F=l  TUEN LC'E.INT U,?: IJl: LE.Q!hJT: LEIR!hJT"T!Sb": T4R 1 2 2 )  : (75 :  LpQ!hlT"&l~~8': T a p  ( 2 2 )  
: 02:  LPP!~?T'aCS.T" :  TAB ( 2 2 !  :Oz: LF 'HINT"QS4":  TAB ( = 2 !  ; QA 
-.-agr> c n 5 U p  54 1 c:' 
7&Ql> EIETIJRN 
TTr:$f:. ' *-+ WPTEP TOSLE REM. P I T  
-e. ,,!':' DD=DE(4,b.T!+DE(I:',6,T~-DE!7,7,T:-DE!?,;,T! 
TF=O !F T=O THEN HF. I . ? . )  =11:1C!. 1:19+ ( 6 .  55+1 .  Z*DQ) COP 
-=-,,-$ _ -  - .  !C T=Q THEN H? (Q\=7P,. :??+. =52*HP !E! * f If:!. 141-c. l Q ~ l * D Q !  *QP 
5 A l >  I F  -=?r:l THEN HF'f!Cl!=-i>. 7674. =57- .  1:1102+!+p 1 0 )  \ *HP f Q \  + f 1 7 . 2 7 1 - .  ~ ~ : > . ~ , O * p p \  
Tf;51:1 GOSUE 7.960 ' STORAGE VOLUWE 
T56x:n WETI-IRN 
-=-. 
.- LI '-*- WATER 'ASLES. SW.QUANTITY 
:'5.0,!'' . ~ L S :  IJ="* WQTER TQELES : PRI~JT LIQ: (I 
lE.QCB !F !P=! THEN L P 4 I N T  VQ:U 
;&,:":' I E  7 . 2  GOTO 36.7,1:1 
:&!I:I P f3 !NT:PRINT"HP=" :~P(T !  
Z.62':' I F  IG=l THEN LPRINT:  LPFINT"HP=m' :  HF. I T 1  
7.670 HGrSF ! 1 2 .  T )  +SF ( 1 3 ,  T! +DT+SF ! 1 0  ! T )  *DT."Z 
Y i d r ~  uAG=SE (0.  T I  +Sr ( 1 0 .  T j  *DT+SF ( 1 1 ,  T )  *TDTZ 
- I = .  
..-.r:. UElrlV=SF ( 1 5 ,  T +SF f 16, T ) *HF. ( T  ! 
YbbCl U="AGR I CULTURAL ARE& " 
- ,  2-70 I I l = " E N V .  G'VOTECTION 4REP " 
7b.E.C' UZ=" GROUNDWQTER EYTRACT. " 
P P I N T :  P R I N T  U: HAG: P R I N T  U1:HENV:PRINT U2: HG - - 
:7?(:1 I F  I P = 1  THEN LPR1NT:LPRINT U:HAG:LPRINT U1:PENV:LPRINT lJ2:HG 
3 7  r . g ~ ~ j p  5a?Ct 
T7ZCI U="* GROVNDWATER PUANTITY * "  : W I N T  V8: IJ 
177C' I C  I P = l  THEN L P R I N T  UE:U 
7741:) =EM=, ?;A*HG-7. g A  
1.751:) I C  POMC'1:l THEN PGWrl? 
7761:1 C~=~NU:IIC. GPOUNDWOTER~ 
7 7 7 0  PR1NT:PPINT U: TAB ( 2 2 )  : PGM 
:7.21:! I F I PI<? GOT3 7.3l:ICl 
7Ql:l LPP INT:  L P H I N T  U: TAB !12! : F'GM 
ycl , : ,  Ge=sc i rt . T! 
1Plf:m F R I N T " M I N E  a " : T A B ( 2 7 ) : G a  
-,0-r1 . !E T ~ E N  I -DVTNT~MINE TAB 122) GA 
- 0 -  - 
- -.-. 1.1 GB=SF (2 ,  T j  +SF ( 3 ,  T )  +HP I T )  
:,?ACI PY1NT"YINE b 1 ' : T A B ( Z 2 !  : S F ( l , T ! + G B  
3 E f C '  Ir ! C ' = ?  THEN LPRINT"U1NE b" ;TAB(22) :SF ! : ,T '+GF 
-.o.hr,  - ECI~F I A ,  T )  
7.!70 PR1NT"Fl INE c" :TAB ( 2 2 )  :GC 
? . ? 5 C l  !E I==! TUEN LPSINT"M1NE c"; TAB (22) :GC 
7 5 9 0  I F  TI'TD GOTO 795111 
TQCCI SD=SF ( 5 .  T! +SF ( 6 ,  T j  cDT+SF f 7,  T >  +OTTT= 
3?10  PRINT"M1NE dl ' :TAB f Z 2 !  :GD 
1 9 2 0  I F  I"=! TUEN LPQINT"M1NE d " : T A B ( = ~ ~ : G D  
3 9 7 6  G@SUB 541Cl 
:OA~:J RErlJRN 
T?5Cl '*+* STORAGE VOLIJWE REM.PTT 
7 Q 5 0  I E  VF' !?I :'=be TYEN UP ! T I  r O :  GOTO 40213 
7 0 7 r ,  I E  UD!T!  ':.be AND H P ( T j  : ~ 7 n  THEN (IF I T ) = ( ! -  (-/CI-HP!T) \ . /Z !  +:. A: A(:<,:! 
-991:) ! c  clP (T !  . 7 r !  QND H P f T )  . = e Q  TPEN VC ( T \  = ( 1- fet:~-UC'(Tj I , ! < I !  * Z .  :+! . a: GpTC anl.C, 
7QQf:j I E  UE'I'TI ':.?,(:I 4NT\ HP ( T  i i'=?n THEN VG' fT j  = ( 1- !9r?-Hp ( 7 )  ! / ]C I !  1.+:,. 7: GOTn 41:\7!:! 
al?r:li:l IF up - 5 ~ ~ 1  4ND HP IT)  ~-ISIC, THEN VP (T!- ! 1- ( lr:bo-HPcT! 1 / ir:!) + l ~ + i r : ) :  GOTQ al:,:.r:~ 
41:!10 I F  clE.I'\":!CJl:1 AND H P ( T ) * s l l f ?  THEN V P ~ T ~ = ( ~ - ( ~ I : ~ C ~ - H P ~ T ~ \ / : ~ : , ~ * ~ ~ + _ ? ~ : ~ Q T O  A~:JT() 
Al:I21:* ?F HF' ( T )  ''. 1 11:) THEN 'JP !T )  = ( 1- ( 1 lg-b+P ( T \  ) / s )  *59+7Q 
ArTl:l RETURN 
4f:lAr:r '*** ~ u A L I T Y  HEM. P I T  
al?gri  G p = I V P l T ) - V F . ( T - l )  ! - . C l p : 7 - t Q E I 4 . 5 , T j + D E  1 r l , 6 , T ! - D E i 1 , ? , T \ - Q E 1 7 , 7 , , T ~  
a<;!+,:! r ! y .  7 ! =e l *  (C(l :>, 1 ) - A 1  ) . * . E X P I - Z ~ * ~ ? + T E  f T \  ./ IVE'IT-!*VP < T >  '
Ar:!7r> PET1jE.N 
ar::of:, '+++a COEEF. QUAL I T Y  REV. E. I T 
ar:!01;> G ~ = ( ( l P ( T \ - i / p ( T - ! ~  1 / z E f T ' s * ( : + f ! - r > * 4 .  l E - ! 2 / ~ < ( ! . l > ~ ~ ' 2 ) + D E : 7 , : . , T ~ * D E ( 7 , 7 s T ~ c  
I :  T : ,  a 2 . :  I + G P * c ~ ~  ( 5 ,  I , T \  
A !  1i:r I E  !=,-I THEN 01=41+.  l:lZ=+CQ (r:!! ELSE 41=41+3 .  S.2E-~:~5+ ( c  (':I, ':\S +UP IT - !  ' -C ( 5  , : I >  I V D !  
7:  ) ,'TE !T \ 
A!:,? al=c: .,A? 
a IT,-, RET:!C,~ 
a ! &I:. ' *-+ -I I >lE WGTCW lK'EATMENT 
a ? 5 ~ .  F ~ F  7-1 TC a 
61:. IC I ! 7UEb.l ,]=<I ELSE 3 = !  
417f? Gl=!f:!.' ( T - r E  ( 1-J ,  : , T )  :! : Cl;l=rE! I-.: T:t -. &?p,*CQ i 1 \ 
a l S f I l  IF r . 2 -  ~ : r  THEN C i 1 .*:I) =I:> ELSE r !  1 ,f:i\=C<> 
a I of-: 1 = :-(, _ . ..' ,.,  THEN C ! : ,1  \ =A: -. CI=~+CQ i 1 \ -. !:5,$+ ( r E  II : -.J (1, TT. - \ ELSE c 1 :  :' =a 1 
A ! !  - .  . ! 1 \ . 1 !>.. i - e .  5 )  THEN '3 ! I 1 \ r 1 f:!.'- (-,?. . =; 
A=:I:$ NEY7 I 
A==!: CsE-!_!F.*J 
a27!-' ' ,*- SEt-"-"!lPI C! SQTIQN STREOF EE ( 1 1 > ? ST ILL rJEGLETTE3 
zl=a':t r c  :: .!:l\=cS ( 1  *[:I\ 
LC1=!-, QETI-!F.pJ 
a x 6  *** SELF-P IJP IF ICATION STREPPI U ( + i ,  S T I L L  YEr;LErTEF 
a=-,> C P  : : 1 , =SS f I. 1 
A"." G'ETIJF'N 
L ? o O  '++* WAT.FUAL?TV BP6 
1 7 f ~  C S ! C - . N ~ = ( I ) A ( S , N ) * ( ~ ~ + . S - D E ! I : I ? ~ , T ~ ) + C ~ ~ , N ) + D E ( ~ . ~ , T ) \ I ( Q ~ + I E - O S )  
4 7 1 0  RETCRN 
A 7 2 0  '*** WAT.DUALITY INDUSTRY 
A 1 1 0  C I  ~ N ) = ( C S ( ~ , N ) + D E ( I : I , I  , T ) + C ( d , N ) + D E ! 5 , 1  ,T )+C( I . ,N )+DE(S,  1 , T ) !  / ( O W + l E - 0 3 )  
$ 7 4 ~ ~  ~ E T U R N  
~ T ~ C I  ++* w n ~ .  OLIALITV 9 ~ "  
4 7 6 0  CSf~.N)=iCA(l,U)+fQ1+4.o\+CA(6,N!+Q6-CS!6.N)+I!Ei!7,:,T!+~(?,N)*DEfS.7,T!+C~ ( 
N \  +OW) / ! 9 2 + l E - C T !  
577CI OETIJRN 
a l g a  +*+ WAT.Q~ALITY B P ~  
4TQf:I ~ S ~ ~ . N ) = ! C A ! ~ . N ) + Q ? + C A ( ~ , N ) + Q ~ + C ! I : ~ . N ) + D E ( ~ , ~ , T )  + C ( 1  ,N)+I)E 1 4 , 7 , T ) + C : = , N ) r D E  i 
: ,~ .T~-CS: : ,N)+DE~I : ! ,~ ,T !  ) / (Q3+1E-1j:) 
aal:v? RETURN 
A L l f ?  '+++ WPT. Q U A L I T Y  3PA 
ad?? ' 3 S ! 4 , N ! = ( C A ( 7 , N ) + ( D 5 + = ! ) - C S ( Z 1 N ) * D E ( < 1 , C 1 , T J \ / ( n a + 1 E - 9 : > 7 !  
A47f:j RETUQN 
a a a o  '*s+ WAT.DUALITV INDEX 
445C1 FOR :=: TO 7 
aa&f:l !F CS f ? , 1  J '(:I THEN CS ( I, 1 \ -7-LOG (CS ( ? , t i  ! /LOG ( 1  1:)) 
447f:j FOP ,J=Q TO 4 
4 4 4 0  TF CC f ! . i)) ' = G I  ! J ,0) AND CS (I, 1 ) ::.=OI ( J  , 1 > THEN 1 s  11 )E.]+?: 0 0 T n  ~ZCICI 
44QC, 1 s ;  t -0: NEXT J 
a5Cn:l NEXT I: I W ( O ) = I S ! a ) :  I M ( 1 ) = 1 :  1 M ! 2 ) = 1  
451C' EOR :=I:' TO 5 
4ZZC' I F  C f I . 1 )  THEN C(I,~\L?.-LOG!I)~I,~))!LOG(~(I) 
a:;,:, COP :=I:! TO 4 
a';af:! I F  f ' 1  ,(:') = O I  '.I ,111) ANI! ( I ,  1 )  ')=GI I J, 1 )  THEN !? (I+z\=J+!: GOTO a56Ct 
455f:\ I t+  < !+z) =I;,: NEXT j 
4 5 5 0  N t X T  ! 
$57':' RETURN 
a5BC1 ' **+ 3EOUIHED WATER QUALI  TY 
A5Qf:h FOR Is.I:~ TO 7 
A&f:!,> I F  ? = 6  AND T P  GOTO abg(:l 
4 6  1 r:, L!= "PEBU! RED WGTCC QIJPL I T V  1 NDEY ( 1-6 \ " 
a41C' 1C :=I:! !=A THEN CLS:F'fi 'INT IJ:FmFINT 
4631:) PRINT"FOf7 USEF - " : U S ( I  \ : " -": 
a 5 a p  INPIJT ID ( I) 
a65,:' IF 10-1 AND I I=C! OR 1=4) THEN LPRINT U: LPRINT 
i Q ( I !  4 6 7 0  I F  I P = l  THEN L P B I N T " F 0 R  USER - " : I J S i I ! : "  - " -  
4651:! NEXT : 
ahsl:) RETUC;~: 
a??(:$ ' +++ OUTPUT WAT .L!UAL I TV 
4 7 1 0  CLC,: U="+ WATER D U A L I T Y  *"  
~:=f:> IJI=" re ( m a l l  ! !J H I n a e . : "  
a-Tt: na1iu7 UO:U:P~INT U: 
d741:1 I F  !P= l  THEN L P R I N T  !J?: U: LF'HINT IJ! 
a - 5 3  rn r  ~ = l  TO 4 
275,:. :F !i=! 4ND T : s T A j  OR < L = 4  AND T..<TQ! GOTO 4 7 9 0  
C77<:, EbE1?*!T"IIpJE "+Ul_l (i+=\ +"  "USING"  YW. YY Y*. * #" :C ;L ,T> ! :C1L . : ' :  In(L 
+: \. 
27g(:! I F  :P=l  THEN LF'RINT"MINE "+lJU (LIZ! + "  "1JSING" Ye. Y# **. * 4 " : C ! L ,  
l : l : : c ! L . : ' : I M ( L + = ~  
47Ql:? NE::'T L 
agr:>c:! ?E T : T P  THEN GOTO 48.:1:1 
! I : )  PRINT~~E?. =.!r * 8 " ~ 1 ~ ~ n  ~ r t .  Y Y  Q.  $4 en t : c i c :~ , ( :~ )  ; c ( f :~ ,  1 ) :  IY(CI!  
aezil IZ IF=! THEN LPRINT~~REM. PIT "USING" YY. Y*  ti. $4 # a L : ~ i ( : l , f : ~ \  :C(~:I.I,,: 
I F  f < t \  
ag:i? GOSUE 5411:a 
n,541:1 EQR (-=I 70 7 
4 3 4 5  !C P 5 ( L 1 ( : ' ) . ( : ~  THEN CS(L, l?)=(7 
435Ct c.171NT'mCS"USING"*": L: 
436!:1 = H I N T "  "USING"  * * . Y *  Y.* ~ " : c s ( L , ! : ) ) : C S ( L , ~ ) :  I S C L !  
rc7r:) !E I P = l  THEN LPRINT"CS"USINGa ' * " :  L: 
ago<) :E THEN LP'JINT1' " "SING" **.*# *.* * ' 8 : ~ ~ ( ~ . ( : b )  C S ( L .  : ) : I  
S ( L !  
4p_Oi\ -!EVT L :  5OSUB 5 4 1 Q  
4?1:3+ RETURN 
a?  11:) ' *++ OUTPUT GW. OUAL I TY 
LO=,> COF I=' TC) 5:FOS J=(:I TQ 4 
do7<) C G ! I , I : ~ . T ) , = ~ I ( J , I > !  AND C G ( I . : , 7 ) = . C I ! 1 , ? '  THEN IP ' I != !+1 :GOTO ADZ<' 
4P41.1 IP ( : \=O:NEYT J 
n05r:r NEXT : 
20612 U="L CF.OUND WPlTEF Q U a L I T Y  + I 4 :  U1=" F e l m q . / l  \ 3 Y Indp: :"  
4G79> c-P!p.rT UB: U: PI7INT U: 
49B1:) !r :F-! TuEN L P H I N T  U8:U: L P Q I N T  U 1  
n o o n  COP I=O TC 5 
'7i~,:~~:~ - .  I F  .' i=1:3 4ND T >IT&) OR ( 1 - 4  AND T.. TD! OH ( ?=5 aND Tj 'TA!  GCTO SC1AC_) 
5 0 0 5  U=" " : J = I : ? F  I '.l THEN J = I - 1  
=r:l!cl I-C 111 THEN U=" 1 " :  I F  1 -2  THEN U="7"  
5021:1 c~E ' !NT" ,=~"+~ IJ (  J + ~ ! + U + "  "USING" ##. Y* #. * * " : C G ( I . I > , T ! : C G ( I , ~ :  
T > : T P ' I b  
c _r~.i~,' -I-- I F  I P = I  THEN L P R I N T " c g " + U U !  J+:) +CI+" "USING" YY.#Y *. Y *" :CG( 
I , O , ? \ : C G ( I . l , T ! :  I M l I \  
5(:5nr-5 NEXT 
j t  j:'. GOSUB 541''\ 
5t:u&,:' RE ,<:% 
53?? '++* CONSTRAINTS WATER F U A L I T u  
~ C ? , ~ C I  FOR I=[:) TO 7:FOR .]=I:, TO 7 
yrlol:) T r LE ! I , J - - I  THEN GOT@ 5150  
5lr)r:t I F  DE(I..J,T!',CI ANP I M ~ J \ ? I Q l . J ~  rHEN 5111:' ELSE 5 1 5 0  
5 1  11:) l!="WATER QUALITY I N  " : I J l= "  1 5  NClT SATISFACTOYY FOR USER " 
C,:zr. P R I N T  t J : U U ( I ! : U l : U S ( J !  
E l l r l : ~  I C  ;P=l  THEN I-PRINT l J : L I U ( I )  : U l : U S ( J )  
C;! 4 0  c,@SlJB 5 4  11:) 
C;1!5::1 L.JEK' J:NEXT I 
5 151) PE TURN 
517(:1 ' rb* OI.!l PUT COSTS 
519':' U="RESULTS UF TL(E PERIOD " : P R I N T  IJ: T i  " ( M i  1 1. M # v e e r '  " 
5101? TF 1 P = l  THEN LL'HINT CI:?:" ( M i l  1 .? l . ' ve=r !"  
~zI:.(:) FOR I =I) TO 1 
c-. d..lr:l I C  ' LIP]" T '  ='D) r3P : J = 7  AND TD T I  E=_OTn 524::. 
5ZZf:l I ? = " C ~ ~ S T S  FOR MINE ": OR!NT U+UU I I L:) + "  : ": TAE (;z) : USINO"S***. co i:. T I  
=--.- 2 :  1 I F  TWEN LOPINT U+UlLI(I+.Z) +"  : ":TPlP i l z !  :USING"* *Y# . * " :CO( I  ,T !  
5 ~ 4 r : .  N ~ Y T  I: a!=\:g ( , : I ,  r: +CC) i 1 .  T! +TO 12,  TI +CO r 7 ,  r: 
52';,r:) iJ=" SIJM : ":UWINT IJ: TAB (TZ! ;1JS1NG"a##*. i i ' :  A1 
525':) I F  Ic,=! THEN LORINT U: TAB (Y?) : USING"WP*W. Y "  : A 1  
=y+ G O S L I ~  2 4 1  rj 
';?,?." FI?? :=<:> 712 7 
'5ZQCl lJ="COSTS FOR LJSER ": PYTNT U+!JS I I', +"  : " : TnB : USIhJG"a#++*. a',; C')! I-d, T \  
T '  I 16'=1 THEN 1-PRINT IJcIJSl: + "  : " :TAP i T = I  : nSING"##++tr .  r 4 ' : C O !  I + d . T l  
S571!:! NEXT 1 
=-"'-' d - T '  TA GOTO ~ T ~ I : I  
Y--9 ..., . I J = I I P ~  .-,ST5 C%' REMATtJING F I T :  "F '9 IVT IJj T4E (:?I : USINGmD***#.  ++": TO i 9 ,  T I  
::41-' IF IL-=! T~~~ LURINT U: T A B  ( ; z !  : U S I N G ~ ~ Y ~ Y ~ ( .  tttttt: ~0 1.9 ;r> 
E?E.,:! -?@SUB C 4  
z,t,:$ l-!="T@TPl- +WyldAL r 3 5 T 5 :  " : CaGIyT 1,: TQB ( - I ; \ )  : CT 
C:?':l T r  !P=! THEN L P R I N T  U: TAB (;I>! :CT 
5;.9r> GDSUR 5411:- 
5101:1 RETIJRN 
54Cq:l ' *** WA I T 
5n!l:l !J="u+*** u1t 317). 1 . y  t o  contznue +++++" 
5 4 2 C  LOCATE I:!, e :  P R I N T  U: 
533'1 IF IF=! THEY LP~INT:  LFHINT U: L.PVINT: LPRINT 
544111 AT= I N I . E Y I :  I E  AS=" " THEN 544~:)  
5 4 5 0  CLS: RETURN 
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@a9 
s p e c i f i c  benef i t  f o r  w a t e r  
a l locat ion t o  municipal i ty  
Descript ion 
s p e c i f i c  benefi t  f o r  w a t e r  
6, 
Bi 
Water qua l i ty  a f t e r  t r e a t m e n t  
L =O --, [ F e f f ]  
L =1 --, [ H + ]  
al locat ion t o  agr icu l tu re  
spec i f ic  benefi t  f o r  w a t e r  
s p e c i f i c  benefi t  f o r  w a t e r  
a l locat ion t o  i n d u s t r y  
a u x i l i a r y  parameter  f o r  sur -  
f a c e  w a t e r  qual i ty ,  s e e  CS(1,L) 
groundwater  qua l i ty  f o r  
period T 
L: s e e  above 
w a t e r  qua l i ty  i n d u s t r i a l  
w a s t e  w a t e r  
L: s e e  above 
s u r f a c e  w a t e r  qua l i ty  f o r  
balance profi le  i (bp1,2 ... 7) 
L: s e e  above 
c o s t  f o r  mine drainage,  
w a t e r  supply period T; 
T=O --, t o t a l  c o s t  
f o r  w a t e r  t r e a t m e n t  
coste (j ) 
costp (j ) 
C Q ~  
w a t e r  r e q u i r e m e n t  of 
u s e r  N f r o m  s u p p l i e r  N 
s u p p l y  w i t h  l ime h y d r a t e  








CM I T m  1 economic p a r a m e t e r  
d q ~  
Q i 1 , 2  
q i 2 , 3  
q i 3 , 4  
q 2 7 , 3  
Qi5 ,6  
~ ~ 6 . 2  
CP 
GI 
inf low/outf low remain ing  p i t  
i n f i l t r a t i o n  balance  segmen t  
Q ~ P  
T i  
CT 
HAG 
1 I e n v i r o n m e n t a l  p r o t e c t i o n  a r e a  
g r o u n d w a t e r  f low t o  remaining p i t  
economic p a r a m e t e r  
HENV 
HC I h, I g r o u n d w a t e r  t a b l e  g r o u n d w a t e r  
t economic p a r a m e t e r  
he 
M,N s e e  DE 
a r e a  
g roundwate r  t a b l e  
HP (T) 
a r b i t r a r y  a r r a y /  
c o o r d i n a t i o n  o f  M,N w i t h  a r r a y  SF 
ha, 
IM(7) I I w a t e r  q u a l i t y  i n d e x  
g r o u n d w a t e r  t a b l e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
hp (j ) 
w e l l s  
w a t e r  t a b l e  r ema in ing  p i t  
N s e e  DE required w a t e r  qua l i ty  
index u s e r  N 
w a t e r  qual i ty  index s t r e a m s  
pipeline between M-N; 
-0 -planned 
-1 - e x i s t e n t  
-100 - not 
M,N s e e  DE 
PCM possible  groundwater  e x t r a c t i o n  
flow balance profi le  
scost t o t a l  o s t  
bounds f o r  qua l i ty  index 
w a s t e  w a t e r  i n d u s t r y  
+ s t r e a m  
r e s t  mine w a t e r  a f t e r  
a l locat ion t o  u s e r s  
w a t e r  demand of u s e r s  
coef f ic ien t s  f o r  submodels, 
explanat ion s e e  Appendix Al, 
programme l i s t i n g  
planning period 
s t a r t i n g  period remaining p i t  
mine a closed 
s t a r t i n g  period mine d 
**j 
N s e e  DE 
number of y e a r s  p e r  period 
names of w a t e r  u s e r s  
names of w a t e r  suppl ie r s  
s t o r a g e  voIume remaining p i t  
M s e e  DE 
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Env. protect. area 
Down-stream water user 
DEMAND: m : 
PERIOD: 
Quantity of lime: 
Distribution of water left in mines: 
Appendix C: Protocol  of an example run  fo r  one planning period 
MINE 
GE" n e w a t s r  S t ~ ~ d v  DEr4ND Tus9UGW THE rOLLOW I NO P I  DE: 
I LFSA L a x e n b u r g .  6 u s t r l  a - - m 
WFTEP QUPNTITV 1:) 
5NTER STAF'TING PEQIOD 1 TO 0 )  1 
"EMFNI! TWQOUGH THE FOLLOWING PIPE: 
5 - 1 
* WPTEP TABLES * WFTEP CUJPNTITV ? 
ar,a I CULT'-IPAL AF'EF l a ?  . 5  
ENL'. DQOTECTION AREA Ill. a 
OF'OLINDWATEK, EXTPPCT. 1 1 g.  9 
DEYFNP TWROUBH THE FOLLOWING PIPE:  
,- - .  . 
WLTEo PIJFNT?TV - 2 
***** H:? anv k e v  t o  c o n t l n u e  ***** TEM4NP THROUGH THE FOLLOWING PIPE: 
5 - st 
vJFTEF 3lLlANT;T'J i r  
+ GPOUNDWATER FUANTITY + 
PEVAND THQOUGH THE FOLLOWING PI%:  
YUNIC. GPOUNDWATEK .SO76 - - ,g 
M:NE a J. 1 WATEF OUANTITV O 
PINE b 2 .95  
VINE r 2 . 0 5  5EnnND TWPOUGH THE FOLLOWING PTPE: 
- - e 
*+*** M I ?  +nu k e v  t o  c o n t l n u e  ***** d f ~ c  PUANTI~V q . rr: 
+ SURF4CE WATER FLOWS * 
DEYANP THROUGH THE FOLLOWING YIPE: 
= - 2 5 
WnrEK QIJANTITV 1 2% 
YI t anv  bev  t o  ron t ;nue  ++-a* * REST MINE WATER * 




****+ H i t  anv k e v  t o  c o n t l n u e  +**+* 
**+** H l t  anv k e v  t o  r o n t l n u e  *+*** ALLOCPT i ON THROIJGH THE FOLLOWING PIPE: 
I - .  e:. 
WATER OIJPNTITV - 1.5 
* WATEF DEMANP * 
MUNICIPALITV I:, . 21: ALLOCFTION THROUGH THE FOLLOWING PIPE:  
IN2USTAV 4. r:~? b - ' s:. 
O G R C ~ L T ~ J R E  I:) . I:)I:I WATEP W A N T I  TV ' : . 5  
EN\'. DR07ECTION AREF 0.07 TOO HIGH 3EPnNP. MAXIMUM CAPACITY I S  1 . 2  
POWN S'YEAV USEP " C  - _r . Ot5 GIVE NEW VALUE ' 1.2 
* ~ l t  anv k e v  t ?  c o n t l n u s  *+*** aLL3CATION THROUGH THE FOLLOWING PIPE: 
5 - E 
dATEG OU4NTTT'/ 2 . 1  
S t a g e  1 4LLOCATIDN THROUGH TYE FOLLOWING PIPE: 
n e v i  od  1 5 - .  s 
WPTER P.UANTITV 1 .75  
d e t e r  P u r n t  l t v  3ec1 s i  ons 
GLLOtATION THROUGH THE FOLLOWING PIPE: 
- 5 
WnTER 3UANTITY 7 .02 
*+a*+ HI: * - .> I  i *~, ,  t3 r o n t l n u c  -**** 
+**** Y l t  any Cev t o  c o n t l n u e  ***+* 
DE!WND THPDIJGH THE COLLOWING PIPE: nUANTITV CONSTRAINTS ARE Ok.' 
5 - 
UaTEa nU6NTITV ? ." +**** H i t  anv k e v  t o  c o n t i n u e  ***** 
3EVAND TWROUGH THE FOLLOWING PIPE: 
? - 'n 
MATE4 @UANT?TV 1; 
* REST MINE WATER * 
MINE a f? 
WINE b 
MINE c 
WFTEn 9lJFNT:Tv ' q 
+-*** u l  t anv k e y  '0 c o n t l n u e  *"** 
* SUPFOCE WATER FLOWS 
***** HI: a n y  k e v  t o  c o n t l n u e  +*++* 
+ SURFPCE WATER FLOWS 
***** H l t  a n v  k e v  t o  c o n t l n u e  +*++* 
S t a g e  2 
P e r i o d  1 
WATER DUALITY I N  s I S  NOT SATISFACTORY 
FOR USER m 
WATEP DUAL?TY I N  c I S  NOT SATISFACTORY 
FOR USER E 
++++r H i t  a n v  k c v  t o  c o n t l n u e  ***** 
RESULTS OF THE PERIOD 1 ( M i  il. M . / v e a r !  
COST5 =OF: WINE a : 2 7 . 2  
COSTS COF: Y I N E  b : 27. 1 
'COSTS FOR WINE c : 10.  2 
SUM 6 4 . 5  
+ Hit a n v  k e v  t o  c o n t l n u e  ***** 
COSTS FOP USE9 m : 
I O S T S  =OF: USE2 i : 
COSTS EOR USER ag : 
C05T5 =OR USER e : 
*c*+s H i  r a n v  k e v  t o  c o n t l n u e  *++** 
Ws.ter O u a l  1 t v  H e q u i  r e m e n t s  
TOTAL ANNUGL COSTS: 1 7 6 . 2 7 1  
****+ *I: a n v  1 ev t o  c o n t z n u e  ++**+ 
'?ROUND WATER QUALITY * 
F e r m g / l ?  
- - 
OH I n d e x  
c q  a 0 0  6. Ij 5 
c s  ni 5. 00 a .  1:' -, 
- 
CF 3 1 7 .  C!!j 6. ! 4 
cc = le.. 60 3.  e 4 
+ -lt a n v  K e v  t o  c o n c z n u e  +***+ 
9EDUIRE3 WATER QUALITY INDEX ( 1 - 6 )  
FOR USEF - m - 1 
F 9 E  USER - i - a 
F ~ P  USEP - a p  - a 
FOR USER - e - a 
REOUIREI? UATER DUALITY INDEX ( 1 - 6 '  
=OF USE!? - la - 2 
FOR USER - e:: - 3 
COW !JSE,R - s - 5 
WINE WATER TREQTMENT: L I M E  TO ADD I N  
W!YE 3 ° C )  
V I N E  WhTER TREPTMENT: L I W E  TO ADD I N  
K I N E  b " 51:' 
WINE WATE!? TREATMENT: L I M E  TO ADD I N  
WINE c 15' 
* WATER QUALITY 
Fe(mg. ' l  ! Pp I n d e x  
M I N E  3 ,a. 6 0  6. 15 5 
WINE 5 0. 00 6 . 7  1 
WINE c 9 . 6 2  5.8 3 
+*+*+ H i t  a n v  k e v  t o  c o n t l n u e  ***** 
c+++* +it a n v  k e v  t o  c o n t l n u e  ***+* 
3c Y r i u  w a n t  tc re tu rn  t o  s o m e  o+ t h e  
o a r  1 i e r  s t  a g e s  Qr D e r  i oos ( ? ='VES. !:!=NO) 
- .  
3UEJIOUS "ERIOD WAS ? 
STAFT NEXT v E R I O D 7 ( Y E S r l . N O = O '  1 
- WATER TABLES 
AGRICULTURAL AREA 1 4 1 . 5  
ENV. PROTECT I ON AREA 1.7 1 . 2  
GROUNDWATER EXTRACT. 1 1 8 . 9  
+ H i t  nnv k e y  t o  c o n t i n u e  +*++* 
**+++ Hit a n v  k e v  t o  c o n t l n u e  ***** 
